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RAP RESlGPiS Z-D;
buys CLARK PUBS
Rejriond A. Palmer, former fan end
for years editor of AIAZING STORIES aiid
FANTASTIC ADVERTISES, today announced to
recreser-tkfcbv.e8 of Ths Ginvent! on l&MZ,
them he had severed all- connections with
Ziff-Davis Publishing Company, effective
Sentedbw 7th.
fomsb uiWM^ mi

exhibited by him to The Cinyention Daily
edi';.f.‘Va with the information that
this
•••-ivlal issue has ;*ust appeared on
the
newsstand.
SW52TA)^ IEADS ISH
A ful^-colqr cover by Malcolm Smith
llluatratss the Iced novel, “The Fall
of Imsurixi’1 by El chard S . Shaver,
the
original pointing of which was
donated
by Bay to the Uinyoiition Coanittcs
for
;the auction, ati well as the interiors —
jail of wb.icn arc also dons by M&Zai-lm
Sml th,

Active in the Milwaxu^e Jfjgti^egrs
prominent early fyt>up of fane e-cd auth
ors, Ray too'- the hcxn of Ziff- Day!*1
science-fiction magazines early in 1933
and built its Circulation to
height 8
' (fjhich the publishers say are unequalled
by any other zsggftne in the field.
In
She contents ox the first issue
May of 1939
launched a coeipwiioB mag other than the iShaver story, are:
azine to mZllO- STORIES;
ADVDTYLaES* Both magazines aro fctlll
“.There no Foot Jalk#*
flourishing, and it was xrom th'* edit
by G, H. Irwin
orship of these two that Bay has resign
“ Seven Come A ’ Lovi n ‘ *
ed.
by Craig Browning
“Venus Trouble-Shooter*
In the first pert of 1946
a new
by. Joiui .71 ley
publishing company v/ao foraod. Its a>
“The Miracle of Bluer .Tilde*
tivities included publication ol FATS
by Bog ITiillips
Magazine, a poclcet-Slzed. publication de
voted to non-fictional accouSts of unoxoa/uU i REFUsss ca.nr.Tr
plained mysteries. Ray Calmer was intereated in the sox*t of material used by
Aslred for comment on Bay1® chanfj*
this publishing house, and supplied erne of jobs, Bo^sr P. Graham (Hog Phillips)
ci’ the materiel for the magazine.
pondered over the q»ctio>i, then
ceno
up with the amazing co ms nt:

:

fobs

“No stMjientfrt

To gather with his announcement
of
resignation from Ziff-Devi s,
Ur, Palm
er revealed that he had recently purchas
ed the Clark Publishing House, and will
become the editor of FATE, effective with
the Jarnnry 1950 issue.
At the same time, the long-anti ci St
ated science-fiction magazine. OTHER WOR
LDS, published by the saie company, was

’JenrwMlc fandom lodges forward with
interest to see what — if any — changes
will np^eer in FAl’E and OTHER 70EWS un
der Palmer’s leadership, and whether they
will repoat the rise of AMZ and FA under
RAP*a capable editing.

Editorship of AMAZING and FANTASTIC
ADVERTISES now falls to Howard Browne.
. . "■
,
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earlybirds
c rowd
ME TRO POLE
Many famous faces wore to be seen
in the lobby of the Hotel Metropole as
the opening date of the Cinvfention ap
proached. Prominent among early arriv
als were Forrest J. Ackerman and E .Ev
erett Svane, who were present oarly in
the morning of September 2nd.
Doc Smith and Mrs. Smith arrived in
the afternoon, and a certain Don Chan
ning, alias George 0» Snith, tot cored
wearily up to the desk, bowed but not
broken under the weight of dozens of i*
terad of photogr phic equipment slung
hither and thither on Ids person.
An overnight drive nonstop fron
Minneapolis brought Foul Anderson and
othem of the Minneapolis Fantasy Society
to Olney Thursday afternoon, and shortly
thereafter Ray Palmer and Hog Phillips
arrived from Chicago.

AFTERNOON BRINGS M"RE
'Ey Thursday evening such notables
as Lloyd Arthur Eshbach, Melvin Korshak,
and Hannes Bd: were anong those present,
Milt Rothman (Lee Gregor) arrived late
Thursday.

But the pros or seal-pros wqto not
the only earlybirds. As of Thursday eve
ning, the list of fans present included
such names as*
Martin Alger
Lee Armstrong
Neil Austin
Doc Barrett
Jean Bogert
Redd Boggs
Hsnry Chabot
F. E. Counts
Ed Cox
Pat Crossley
Lester Doi Rey
Michael deAngells
Franklin M. Diets, Jr,
Ted Dikty
Ralph Flue t to
Ted Forbes

Don Ford
Jack Gaughan
Gerald Gordon
Bill Groover
John Grossman
Frank Kerkhof
Bill Kroll
Ed Ku3S
Sol Lovin
Dave MacXnnes
John Millard
Harry Moore
Kay kelson
Arthur H. Kapp
Bob Stein
Hon St oxo
Dale Tarr
Allison Williams
Georgo Young
Erwin Stirmeis

....and still the fen pour inf

4 COVER.

PAINTINGSARD

headline auctionMW
Mil Harry Moore go up to $100.
this time? If he doos, It may
be
for the oil pai'cti.n* by Virgil Finley,
which was or. tne u-.v *r of
the insue con veiling uTh^ island •?£ Dr, Mor*
e an n And, 1 f o th?.-?x earnoti cnally hi fh
prices arJs recorded, it l« re dsdbtthftj will be for th* othdr ecvev paint
ings which will be. iu ih<> estiva i-ctaterror f tn j by Ear le Bargsy, uc v< r 6* cui
t.!5^
of
;;-^t^a-Adg- vh.
stor
ies MJell ift'm Demon0
Sleeper
i* 9 Hut el”, or the oovcjy painti.-^ of
especial v.-tlcu. by Malcolm -Smith, win.IR on the first irsne of
CKdciL
WORLDS, the brand*»uev proslnu making
its debut at the Cinvention..
PUBLXSUEBS SEPB3SE-T2D

Fantasy Press and Shasta Publish
ers ore well represented with various

-ft
'; dJ

originals contributed to the Cinvention,
FP with several lar^e A.& .Dunnell paintIngs, for their du>:t
Shasta most
prcrcmencly wxth xlor .plate proofs which
show th* ..etc
stay prouaee .used in mak
ing i’ul.Uco.lor dust jackets of .the Hannes
Bek paintings for the boa., RThe Wheels of
MR
Hennas Bok is also represented by an
original cf his for the story a?even Out
of 2ime“. Sartfei is reprcheated by sev
er gvI draw?. □S'? XV on thf, boof ^C'lalcter Barrier*
rDarke v fhan iou ^hiitk”, and
Viftgil Fthlcy ana X^virunce have a
large
number of black and whites to represen t
them.
Practically all the proci nos are re
presented by various additional drawings
at the •au-.itiqu,.. with Krupa, Gvinta, Astaritd. Mcifilllenc and Irtydenfrost most pro.
,_.r,
.v. ,.
^CKcauctioua of the ill!os from the
brook w5ra.ta/a, the Cave-Man, * a Dutch publioation, done by jaii Hendrick Sprenger,
arc alto featured ax Xtoa J3, the artist
bVi'ng a prccdi^nt professional artist in
hi/ hone^nd, oo well as a oeaber of the
Fantt’.*’7 Artfaane Oltib.
Several typescMpia are also among
the ian? ite^s to be had at the auction^
bob’
receatiy published of A.E.vanVogt,
Stanly MnV',um-, A.L« Zagat and Jack 'JilliaWon, plus two febm the immortal rounjrobin collabcrr-tioii ’’Cosmos.w
The%*t aro two curios among the many items
in the auction, several large ycrapkbdks
containing «ets of ”tartans cordc strips,
and a cuPcutior, of photo stiila from fan
tasy and £tX*?>afi, collected by Bob ’i'uckor.
And --tEe nd st usoloss itsmu to bo
seon ar^ several uiaveildiy volumes of FAPA
publice vio.i?3,
The second auction also holds promise,
notably at present contsiir.ng ma/tf ori^als
fTohi the Fantasy Artisans Q.lub exhibition.
Bepres-anted are Sol Levin. Jack Gaughan.
Henry Chabot. Jon Ai’fatrcxn, Bill Kroll* and
John Groesrian. to name those definite at
present.

FOUR VISIT WCKY...OSUU - PLUG FOR CONVENTION
Previously he had shown tho fans
"Forcing thoir way through the
double armed guard surrounding the stu^ round the studios and control rooms.
dio entrance” (quote CLIFT BAKSR. 'I.C.) Tho latter of which, in their opinion,
would be a paradise for Goorge 0. Smith*
Frnric Dietz, Henry Chabot, Bill '(roll
and Ron Stone bocamo the "Distinguished
Bocause of station regulations, re
guests" of the 7CLY Nighthawk Club, a
gretfully exp, lai nod Cliff, no details
radio show of recorded music airing
on the ^invention could be broadcast,
from throe to four-thirty A.'!. on that
as this would constitute commercial Taxbstation.
licity.
As the boys put it, "Aftor forc
Nevertheless, tho primary objectiv
ing our bo Ivos upon the hospitality of
Cliff, there ensued fc discussion of sci es of fandom and lor Id Conventions woro
ence fiction which contusod him a bit.
emphasised and summarised, ead despite
the afors-mnticnod yestrlctions, tho so
Howo vor. wo were finally able to put
noa*fans who are at all interested should
light on tho subject. Cliff seemed
quite interested and cheerfully gave the not encounter boo much trouble in loc
^invention a good plug shortly after
ating tho Cinveation.
his program began at 3 a,nu"

Further ovi donee bearing out tho
fact that tho Cinvention will bo tha
finest .for Id Scienco-Fictlon Convention
ever hell is tho television cover ago
slated' to be given by TOT. Cincinnati,
Ohio..
Originally scheduled for a quarter
,%of aii hour on either the first or third
ni^ht 6f edrivontion, it'waa recently o^tcii46d to a half hour, 6 $30 to 7 p.m*
tho SQCdhd day of tho Cinvention.
tiu6 Vb the limited capacity of the
stddlcm where tho program is to be held,
attendance will be limited to those tric
ing ©ri active part in the program, or on
official coverage. Those will include
authors, artists, and outstanding fans,
r.
as wall as pur chasers of the more out
standing of the originals to bo oxhibltedpH:, ’k
on ths prG<rm.
•
So, oven if you aren’t chosen to.be
on tho progr.an --bo suro to stand by yo^fej
TV sot as science-fiction is brought clo-'; y:'
ser to tho American public than over be:>
fore in history^

Aenribart WIaTT. 6:30 p.m. Sunday’
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TUCKER.
/^Z

((To many prominent fen of the U.S*A.
and Canada went a sad. notification ono
day la«;t week — a notice that the
illu»tricui' career of Hebert Wilson
Tucker of Bloonington Illinois had died,
in a theatre fire.

Tucker was editor of LeZoibie,
famed anong fanzinea. and Frexy of
the prewar Society for the invention
of Wire Staple* in Sclent! fiction '.lagasines* He will also be rene abated
for hie character!sail on of Hoy Ping
Pong, that greatest of all Chino so fan
filosophors. ))

In simple tribute to the passing of one widely fa^ed and widely talked-about
in faado-’-v the editors of The
Dally. sent an Inquiring reporter ventur
ing Mtn pencil and notebook into ths trackless and fan-populated wilds of the
.darkest Mutropelu* Back he brought these de^nlesa pe&na of praise and sorrow for
that Vaud shed giant of the fanption, Robert Wilson Tucker:
Mel Xorshtikg (Weeping openly and unashamedly into a nearby ashtray) — ®It
should. Jiaye happened 37 years ago J"
Someone named Garner, but whose first name seems to have been lost in the
shuffle: "Ah, Tucker — the boy has long been overdue for a drowning*(^ho was cheering wildly and waving his hat In the air at the
time)L ^BzavcJ —And you can quote mo on that*’11
are about to tdee up a collection to purchase a sui tabid
wreath for our dear departed comrade. Wouldn't you like to contribute?”

DeffidJk Kyle:

’It’s about time.1”

cincy cincy cincy cincy cincy cincy cincy cincy plncy cincy cincy cinpy cincy cincy
THE CIlTOWIOa DAIL?
A nowszine produced In the Metropole Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio, during the
Seventh World Science-Fiction Convention, September 3-4-5, 1949. This zine
is a cooperative .project of The Fantasy Artisans1 Club, The Michigan ScienceFantasy Society, and .SPACE JARP, the Lurid Fanzine. Editors: Franklin’!. Diets,
Jr., and Arthur H, Hann...................................
..

^he Fantasy Art! Bans Club offio- 1
tally met on ths mezzanine floor of the .
Hotel Metropole at 7 p.a^ Friday evening.
Business aostion was conducted, which
constated of various reports and dis
cus ai on u of activities past and prosent.

Membership cards vero di st r touted
and new memhorbhi.gw accepted
during
the meetiug, ss late arrivals joined
the rxoup. Biflcna^sions concerning ellability and forms of member 8'rdp and
details of the Constitution occupied
the greater part of this
business
seasiono Also distribution of
the
Club Organ pr.d nomi nations for club
olections were in order.
UrAn attraction after all bus
iness had boon transacted, and ori$.
inals for the oltfo exhibition examin
ed, was adjournment to view the many
originals to bo in the main auction of
the Convention.
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HI will continue to write for AS
end FA. I will now be having to write
for a now editor who will tell
me
what type of stories to write, and see
that ! conform with hie standards* Then
ny etoriea should improve contually
until they are so good that they are just
like all the rest of STF.

And tho it is fairly certain it
is
sdld, X will not know till I get to
Now York, where X am going after tho
Cinvention.

"I have hired Ackernan as my agent
on all mss, sent back to me from Scott
Meredith with instructions that his
territory lies strictly south of the
" However, when the urge to writo a
Bio Grnnle, and’that I will go through
real STF etory grows too strong, as it with this if ho will promise to
take
will at least once a month, I will wr
such rejected msa, and go there since
ito a Hog Phillips story for OTHEH
the only kind of a punch he can throw
.7CBWS. That is a threat.*
is south, of the Bio Grande.
* There is no truth In the rumor
ttXn addition to all of that,
how that Ackerman married me, Also Laine
ever, Scott Meredith is my agent, and and Burke# have recent^ assured mo
I plan tc more or less follow his or that they have not changed their last
ders on what to write and who for.
names to Ackermavu
«X wont to say that this la the
"In that Mno I have a Pocket Bocfc first Convention X :-rt> attended, h^t
which will appear on the stands eitho? that for the first day it’s far mors
Oct. or W„ 4, an ori^nal 50,000 word wonderful than I exposed, and if tho
story titled "Hao Tr^P."
1 have
™ ^n^siKs
just finished adapting the story *:.!*- arc any criterion, it dll
Bon&-£i“ for Pocket Book publication. all past conSj^/40
• • •

